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BUFFALO TO CAPITAL CZ0LG03Z IN THE COURT
th- air of the grand old hymn, ' C,od,
i mr H'-I- in Ages l'ast."

i'n the i urli Mou.l I'rosid. nt Koose- -

The stars and stripes, furled and knot-
ted with crepe, floated from hundreds
of windows. Over all gleamed coldly
scores of electric lights, defining sharp-
ly detail of the solemn scene.

Thf-.- t was no music. Amid .the hush
of the great crowds, only the clatter of

velt with nator llawlrv. The former
! PROGRESS OF FUNERAL TRAIN CARRY-

ING M'KISLEY'S REMAINS.

ARRAIGNED ON INDICTMENT FOR MUR-

DER FOUND BY GRAND JURY.1.

lia.l r. fust-'- l th" ads i of th-- police to
ihdvc into th.- - d. i t yard, and uith his
hat in his hari'l he stood sil-nt- ly nap .v

th.'- body being ri-n-

Hrm.k- - and his staff fell in
dire.tly behind th-- - insk- t. then the
I resident. S.- r. tary Ciirt- - lynii, and
Senator Hartley, an-- then, walking
Aitii his an.- f"r assistam i . followed
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GREATEST SORROW MANIFESTED HE DECLINES TO PLEAD OR SPEAK

uurMirpius mock ialci
IS A GREAT SUCCESS !

Our 37 Clerks are kept busy all day.
This is the way we do it :
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atraln lined the track. The roof tops
of buildings were alive with people.
Flaps-- were half masted and emblems
of mourning were everywhere at hand-Hundred-

of men and women crowded
the tops of freight cars. Within the
station the people were banked in thou-
sands, surging through all the ap-
proaching streets, as far as the eye
could reach. From a huge viaduct
spanning the track countless faces
peered down into the car windows.
The tolling of the church bells could be
heard, and as the train entered th- - sta-
tion the shrill notes of a bugle sound-
ed "taps.".

Despite the vigilance of the guards,
w omen passed through to the train and

at the windows for any trifle
the cars might yield as a momento of
this eventful trip. Just as the train,
stopped a great choir, ranged tier on
tier on th- - station steps, began "Near-
er. My God to Thee," and then as the
train pulled out the strains turned to
"My Country, 'tis of Thee." A remark-
able spectacle was presented as the
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the horses hoofs, ringing sharply upon
the pavement was heard.

A platoon of mounted police -d th
way. Next came a delegation of
Army of the Republic men from the
departmnet of the Potomac, members
of the Union Veteran I'nion and the
Spanish veterans and troops I and 1 of
the Eleventh cavalry from Fort Myer.
Va. Following the cavalrymen was the
hearse Hanked on either side by the
body bearers with a detachment of sig-
nal corps men bringing up the rear. The
carriages containing the distinguished
officials were next in line, that of
President Jioosevelt being immediately
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train moved across the long bridge
spanning the Susquehanna from Har-risbur- g.

on either side of the stream,
up and down for miles, the banks teem-
ed with legions of pople. From the
brink of the stream they were In solid
masses to the trees far In the back-
ground. ( n the bridge itself urchins
had clambered in the tangle of steel at
th- - Hides and roof. ( n the surface of
the riv.-r- in a flotilla, of row boats and

and rr I;ix.-- pa-- h.-- r a tonl.Ki: lie no
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Mrs. McKinlev was assisted at
to the elevator and to her old r
and she soon retir d. Dr. Kixey
Mr. Cortelyou. later, said that she
stood the journey very well indeed
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While on the train this morning she

spent an hour beside the coffin. Among
those who know her best and were with
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yachts, hundreds more looked up at the
train of death.

Washington, September 16. Night
came on as the train sped to Baltimore
without a stop and in the darkness
only the Ha lights along the
way and th-- - tolling of bells at the sta-
tions that the manifestations
of sorrow w.-r- still going on- As the
train drew into Haltimore black masses
of eoui.i be seen ranged upon the
hutr- - iaducts which span the line of
th- - road, and at every street crossing
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first degree in fatally shooting
William .IcKinl-- v at the Temple

of Music in the Pan-Americ- exposi-
tion grounds at 4:lo .Velm-I- ; on the n

of September Cth.
When arraigned before Judge

K. Emory in the county court, the pi er

stubbornly refused (o answer ques-
tions repeatedly asked of him by District.
Attorney Penny tis to whether he had
counsel or wanted couns-- 1. The district
attorney then suggepac.1 that. ir.Mnuch
as the defendant refu.-.'- to answer,
counsel should be as;-;g:u-

Judge Emory assigned He :i. Lo-ai- n L.
Lewis and Hon . Robei c C. Titus, for-
mer supreme court justice? of this city,
whose names had been suggested l"v
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a living tid- - surged up to the train.
ng the station the locomotive

ploughed its way among llow- -

r. for gr.-a- t masses of blossoms had
b-- -n strewn along the pathway of the
train. At the station stood Major
Hay.-s- with his sister, each bearing
gr-- at i lusters of roses and palms a
tril.ut- - from the city to be placed on
th- - bi.-- of th- - d.-a- president. As the
ilow.-r- were pass-- d within the train,
th- - not.-- ,.f "N.-are- My Cod to Thee"
again aros.-- . A moment later the train
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b.-re- that when he took the oath of
office he stated with much definiteness:

"It shall be my aim to continue ab-

solutely unbroken the policy of Presi-
dent McKinley for the peace (and he
emphasized the word) prosperity and
honor of the country."

Th- - 1: Mynter. Dr. H. li. GaMord. Dr. H.M .uaiicniger, ur. aj. d. .iiann. se ret Ser
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soldi, rs and sailors who were to bear
it from tie- car. w.-n- - summoned to their
posts. As th.- train ran through th?
suburbs tl;-- knots of people along the
way gradually swell. d to hundreds, and
th... n to thousands.

At vi" o'clock th.- train swept into
tli- - station, around which a great con-
tours- wa re waiting to receive the dead
LVI.m; IN STATIC AT THE WHITE

H ESE.
Th.- remains of President McKinley

ti night lie in t he East room of the
Whit.- huus- - where for more than four
years h-- - had made his home as the
chief magistrate of the great American

I'p stairs his widow mourn-
ed for hwr d. ad in the family apart- -
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Yesterday the President gathered to-
gether some personal friends in l'uffalo
and those members of the cabinet who
Were here' and gave to them suc h ideas
us he had already formulated for the
conduct of public affairs and his own
policy. In no sense are they divergent
from what has been understood as Mr.
McKinley's policy. This poiu-y- as out-
lined to his friends at yesterday's con-
ference, will be for:
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Solomon of this city.

v I Fall and Winter Stock Complete !At 4:Io o clock this afternoon exactly
procity in the purchase and sale of
conimoditie so that the over-producti-

of this country can be satisfactor
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k h th ten u ays alter the Shooting, fie- r.'tandt h
la,i; jury voted unanimously to indict Cz

gosz for murder in the first i groe.
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Then ensued a wait of an hour, but
: i i

nietits thiit now brmg back but the sad- -
st of memories. It was with 6imple

r. monies and a silence that fitted
the sadness of the occasion

that the body of the late president was
bortie up Pennsylvania avenue to the
White house.

It was fitting that such as
there was should be severely military
In character in recognition of the fact
that the pn-sidei- was the commander-in-chie- f

of th-- United States army andnavy. The streets about the station
w filled with mounted troops and the
station itself was occupied by stalwart

t ! s h.. ! al- - th-
the rumor that the murderer w i. to b.
arrainged spread an.l in short tine
the court room was crowded.h ir.d th ANY KIND OF COAL.
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Great secrecy was maintained as to

ily disposed of by fair and equitable
arrangem.-nt- s with foreign ceiuntries.
This ablotion entirely of commercial
war with other countries and the
adoption of reciprocity treaties.

The abolition of such tariff on for-
eign goods as are no longer needed for
revenue, if such abolition can be hatl
without harm to our industries and la-
bor.

Direct commercial lines should be es-
tablished between the eastern coast of
the United States and the ports in
South America and the Pacific coast
ports of Mexico, Central America and
South America.

The encouraging of the merchant mar-

ine- and the building of ships which
shall carry the American flag ami be
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b. 1!- - was reported, the pnroner
soldiers and sailors in uniform.

It was not so on the broad stretch of
th,- avenue that led to the White house,
w here the poop;,- strained and crowded
in a vast multitude against the stiff

r ! was driven from the i a i y, a
mile- - fr..m the eity hall, to the jailMrs y K . s p: va ; ! d v. pen to
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across the street from the hall. Czo,-go--- z

was then taken under strong
guard from the jail through the tunnel
under Delaware avenue to the base-
ment of the- - city hall and up tne stairs
to the court room on the second door.

The prisoner was shackled to a de- -
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w.re ropes, which strained them from
the spa.,, mark.-- oUl for the line of
pr. The sib-no- that marked
th- - pro.gr.-s- of th- - funeral party
through th- - national capital was pro-
found.

The afternoon was cloudy and with
tie- close of the day began the dull de-
pressing boom of a great gun at inter-a!- s

of five minutes It was the signal
wlu.-- gave notice of the approach of
th- - funeral train.

Al the Pennsylvania railroad station
m-- n in bright uniforms gathered, a
mixture of soldiers and sailors.

Presently in dead silence two troops
of cavalry from Fort Mver swung
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owned and controlled by Americans
and American capital.

The building and completion as soon
as possible of the Isthmian canal so as
to give direct water communication
with the coast of Central America.
South America and Mexico.

The construe tion of a cable owned by
tho government connecting our main-
land ivkn our foreign possessions, no-
tably the Philippines-

The use of conciliatory methods of
arbitration in all disputes with foreign
nations so as to avoid armed strife.

The protection of the savings of the
Peop in banks and in othe-- forms of
i nve. .me-nt- by the- - preservation of the
commercial prosperity of the country
ami tin- placing in positions of trust
men of only tin- - highest integrity.
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tective and another detective hold liis
other arm. Assistant Superintendent
Cusack marching in front and a number
of patrolmen behind. When the prison-
er was taken befor- - the bench, the
crowd in the court room surge-- about
him on all sides. The were cunpcll -- d
to resume their seats.

Czolgosz is of medium height, of fair
ly good build and has light curly hair,
but a ten days' growth of beard on his
face gave' him an unkempt appearance,
Apparently he feigned insanity, net
stupidity, and his glance roamed about,
but his eyes were ahva:, s downcast. Not
once did he- look the' county prosecutor
or the judge in the face.

"Czolgosz have you got a lawyer?
ro you wish a lawyer? You have been
indie-te- for murder in the' first
do you want a lawyer to defend you?
Csoigosz look at me and answer?"

District Attorney Penny fired these
at the prisoner, his voice rising with
each succeeding cpuestion, but Czol-
gosz stubbornly refused to answer.
The district attorney respectfully sug-treste- -d

that counsel be assigneel to de
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from Pennsylvania avenue to Sixth
street. Th-- came Secretaries Hay andCage and acting Secretary Sanger and
Commissioner MacFarland and a few
subordinates, privileged to enter thespace within the station where the
tram was to stop. These and the army
and naval oIMcers awaited inside the
station the speeding train. The trainwas a lull- - late. It was due al S:2j
o'clock, but the clock stork at M3s when
th.- of the big locomotive
Hashed along the rails and the cars
sw.-p- ipui.-tl- to a stop at the gates-

Th- - way was ch-ar.-- and down thepathway strode a body of sturdy sol-
diers and sailors chosen as the body
bearers and guard. They were met at
th-- , mraiiiv of th- - observation car
wli-i- v th- - remains lay by an officer and
admitted at once. Through the clearplat.- glass windows the casket showedm its wrappings of the national fiag.
cveied with rare garlands and setpieces of flowers.

farther down the station
th.- rhrty on the funeral train were,
alighting- Secretaries Hay and Cage
had pressed forward and entered thecar wlv-r- the mourners sat and assist-
ed thetll to descend.

Mrs. McKinley was aided bv Abner
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(Special to the Messenger.)
Rah igh. N. C. Se. tembc:- - 10. Gov-

ernor Aycock to pardon Mal-
lett and Mehegan. cor.vieted of swind-
ling at Tarbmo. They must serve their
two year term of imprisonment.

The governor when asked today what
he thought of the suit brought by the
sheriff of Washington count.-- ' to force
the corporation commission to assess
railway franchises th;s year, said the
commission had recommended that
there be no assessment until 1903. and

....Ucal Kstitte A&ent.fend the prisoner and ascertain what
he had better elo as to his plea to the
indictment before the arraignment.
Judge Emory then asked the prisoner
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I have a nice piece of property fors;!e. paying M 1 percent .

as an investment.
Ef Haying been very successful in riiitin the houses in my hand
Bj this season, I have yery few left.

Owners would do well to give me wnv they may hac left oxer.
Renters can learn from day to dav what new property I have
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My i rM McKinley and Dr. Ilixey. and was
speedily placed in a carriage whichdrove off at once to the White house
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before the bar if he had counsel, but
there was no answer, despite the fact
that the police officers told him
the judge- - was speaking and that he
must answer.

The court then said: "Czolgosz, you
haling appeared for arraignment in
the court, without counse l, the law-make- s

it the duty of the court to assign
counsel. The bar association of our
county has considered the matter and
sugge'ste-- the names of certain gentle-
men of high character for such assign-
ment. The court has seriously con-

sidered the question and after much
consideration has conclueled to follow
the suggestions made by the associa-
tion. The court, therefore, assigns the
Hon. Lorain L. Lewis and Hon. Rob-

ert C. Titus as you counsel."
Judge Emory directed the officers to

notify the attorneys and remove the
prisoner.

Czolgosz was handcuff eel to th de-

tectives who started out of the court
room with him. The crowd surge.l af-

ter them, but found the exit barred by
policemen.

Outside the court room door, the
prisoner was surrounded by the police-
men and hurried down stairs into the
basement. whence he was taken
through the tunnel to the jail across
Delaware avenue. Whether he was b ft
then- for the night or taken elsewhe re,
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lature ne had made the same reeom-mendatio- n.

upon whii n the legislature
had promptly acted and that it was the
legislative will that there be no assess-
ment this year. The obligation and
agreemnt was one he intended to ob-
serve.

A telegram to the governor this
informed him that there would

be no place for state troops in the fjm-er- al

ceremonies. The order for the
Raleigh companies to go was therefore,
rcvokc-el- .

The state hoard of education today,
in compliance with the rural free libra-
ry act. issued warrants covering ninety-n-

ine such libraries these being in
following counties: Alamance Alle-
ghany 1. Anson 6. Beaufort fi. Cherokee
1. Durham (1. Forsyth S. Franklin 1.
(laston L', Greene fi. Henderson 3, Ireelell
H. Lincoln 4, Madison 6. Nash fi. North-
ampton 3. Orange 6, (including one col-
ored), Randolgh 1. Rockingham 1,

Rowan 4, Union 4. Warren 4. Watauga
2 .Wayne fi. Wilkes 2. Many others
have raised the necessary money, but
have not complied as vet with the con-
ditions.

Governor Aycock. his staff and other
representatives of the- - state, left at S

o'clock tonight on a special Pullman for
Washington. The Shoreham hotel will
be the governor's headquarters.

Thomas J. Pence, now city editor of
the Morning Post, becomes city editor
of the News and Observer October 1st.
Mr. Aiken, late of the Asheville Citizen,
goes on the Morning Post- - Mr. Brit-to- n

remains on the News and Observer.
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As the casket emerged a bugle

rose clearly and "Taps" rang out.
was the only sound that broke tin
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A British Steamship Stranded
Charleston. S. C, September 16. The

British steamer Sanda, loaded with
phosphate rock, from Dales creek. 13

reported ashore on North breaker,
Saint Helena bar. Charleston tug Aa-ba- n

has gone to her assistance and will
try to pull her off tonight.

How's Tills?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J- - CHENEY & CO., Props.,Toledo,0.
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Just beyond the entrance to tin- sta-

tion President Roosevelt, with the- - mem-
bers of the- - cabinet, had paused and
had taken station so as to leave a
broad space for the funeral cortege.
They ranged themselves on the side-
walk in double rows onposite each
other and stood with bared heads as thecorpse was carried to the hearse drawnup at the siele gate. The hearse was
draw n by six coal black horses each led
by a e'olored groom In black livery.

Just as the body wss being placed in
the hearse, an incident occurred that
caused a murmur of disapproval. A
photographer from a nearby window-suddenl- y

Hashed a light for the purpose
of obtaining a reproduction of the scene.
The flash light and accompanying
noise made people shudeler. Presielent
Roosevelt seemeel to be momentarily
much disconcerted.

The hearse bearing the body of the
martyred president moveel away and
was followed at once by President
Roosevelt and those accompanying him.

The military already were in line- - As
the procession swept from the Sixth
street station in Pennsylvania venue, a
deeply impressive sight was presented.
The historic thoroughfare was hung in
black. Emblems of the nation's mourn-
ing were displayed on every building.

WILLOW RUN BUTTER

We furnish the QUALITY
that will Build Up Your
Business :::

Tampa Clorarmnkers Retnrn to Work
Tampa, Fla., September 16. This

morning 200 members of Resistencia
returned to worK at the cigar factories.
During the day their example was fol-

lowed by others and the citizens aie
hopeful that the striRe is practically
over. Police ancl deputies were on hand
nt the factories, but no disturbance oc-

curred, though at cigar makers' eating
houses, waiters refused to serve strik-
ers who had returned to work. Several
editor's of La Federacion. Resistencia's
ne?wspaper. have been heretofore de-

ported, but the paper continued to ap-
pear. This afternoon a wagon was
driven to the door of the office and
Its entire outfit was hauled away, pre-
sumably with the view of preventing
its publication for the present.

all work wasIng towns At Milton
susp.-nde- and the town turned oHt en
mass at the station and lined the rail-

road track. At the busy little town of
Sunbury the shops closed down for a
tune and the brawny workmen lined up
la their overalls w ith serious faces ami
hats in hand.

In the ttftv miles from Sunbury to
Harrlsburg the route skirted the plac-
id Suquehanna and the vistas of green
clad slope and peak gave way to broad
sweeps of rich farming country. The
rivermen were aware of the coming of
the train. A ponderous dredge halted
in Its operations and the men lined the
deck of the unwieldy craft. At a little

the populace hadtown across the river
emptied upon the wharves and could be
seen straining for a view of the speed-
ing train. Further on a homely farm-
house had its little porch looped with
black, and underneath were gathered
the old and young of the household
with sorrowing faces.

At ne cross road hundreds of vehic-
les were drawn up. with country peo-
ple standing In them, and evidently
pome nearby town had thus sought a
point of vantage near the track. Ap-
proaching Harrlsburg, factory hands

k-- d
rg

,., ,.or s funeral cortege.
once more th- - trvps were drawn up

In I: tie and crime to present." The
tae.irse f topped In front f th-- - baggag- -
er-- . tr.ir.ee to the depot.

r iook nolo orAs the und-Tta- thf
thethe hearse to open It anddo

draw thehearers prepared toddi-- r
hush ftut. a

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.
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f the column came
of the "long roll."
arose clear anil

i r.-- . 'rta.n cure .x'.l the ;.ls
t th-- ' s.-- it -j--fj b.'c.ius.' It removes
th- - first iMu.v. It supplies Just what
n.itur-- ' r. Is to brir.ff health.

It :r"r.th"ns organs,
elves in 1 .'UrtMty t muscles and
lim-nt- s. rounds out w.iste-- tissues
an.l ren.--.v- s the lg-- of the nervous
systrm. It h-I- ps iiuukly and Just as
ureljr an-- permanently
Has b''n us.'.i and prals'.i by womn

for forty-fiv- e years. IhreparvJ only tT
Th Dr IUrt-- r Medicine Co.. Dayton.
OlOj. For ai tverywnert.

and from the head
th- - mournful sound
As It ceased there Buy Wholesale from

Quality is what makes price. If Burnett'ssweet the notes of the beautiful nmn.
Ve.irer Mv Clod to The"." Vanilla Extract was no better than other WM. E. WORTH & COThe noldlers raisod the flag covered extracts its price would be the same. Once

tried, always used.casket on Uilr shoulder and moved
toward the train, as the band took :ip


